Program

Transition in Agriculture - Agricultural Economics in Transition XI.

Friday, 12 December, 2014

Place: Centre for Economic and Regional Studies, Institute of Economics, Hungarian Academy of Sciences (CERS IE-HAS), Budapest, Budaörsi út 45, room 804

9:00: Imre Fertő (Corvinus University of Budapest/ CERS IE-HAS): Introduction

9:05: Gaetano Martino (University of Perugia): Organizing the co-production of health and environmental values: the constitutional experience of the Italian Solidarity Purchasing Groups

9:45: Krzysztof Niedziałkowski (Polish Academy of Sciences Mammal Research Institute): To which extent is the local opposition to the expansion of the national park based on a resource dependency? Ecosystem services perspective on the conflict around the Białowieża Forest, Poland.

10:25: Zsófia Benedek (CERS IE-HAS): Environmental issues related to short food supply chains

11:05: coffee break:

11:25: Adrienn Molnár (CERS IE-HAS/(University of Ghent), Mulugeta D. Watabaji (University of Ghent), Xavier Gellynck (University of Ghent): Structure, integration and performance: the case of the malt-barley value chain in Ethiopia

12:05: Luigi Cemballo (University of Naples): The beauty of the commons: the advantages of being short

12:45 – 13:30: Lunch
13:30: **Katarzyna Zawalińska** (Institute of Rural and Agricultural Development - Polish Academy of Sciences): Managing the resilience of EU rural areas to economic crises.

14:10 **Chris High** (Open University) - Catherine Seale: The research in action research: A second stakeholder analysis of a PhD project in agricultural extension.

14:50: **Gusztáv Nemes** (CERS-IE HAS, CUB) - Anna Maria Augustyn: Catching up with the West? Europeanising rural policies in Hungary and Poland

15:30-15:50 coffee break

15:50: **Cristina Marreiros** ((Universidade de Évora): Measuring the message dissemination of sales promotions on a retail environment: an empirical study of a single unexpected event

16:30: **Dániel Békési** (University of Vienna): Analysing heterogeneous consumer preferences for food attributes: The case of the Hungarian mangalitza sausage
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9:00: **Raushan Bokusheva** (ETHZ) Jean-Paul Chavas (University of Wisconsin): The Structure of Agricultural Technology in Russia. A Case Study of a Multioutput Generalized Leontief Cost Function

9:40: **Heinrich Hockmann** (Leibniz Institute, IAMO) - **Lukáš Čechura** (Czech University of Life Sciences, Prague): Pricing in the agri-food supply chain: the processor output markets

10:20: **Lajos Baráth** (CERS-IE HAS), Štefan Bojnec (University of Primorska) and Imre Fertő: (CUB/ CERS-IE HAS) Are Farms in Less Favoured Areas Less Efficient?

11:00 -11:20 coffee break:

11:20: **Valeri Natanelova** (University of Ghent) - Xavier Gellynck (University of Ghent): Market Relationships of Commodity Futures: the Information Flow paradigm

12:00: **Zoltán Bakucs** (CERS IE-HAS, CUB): Spatial market integration in the European food markets

12:40-13:30 Lunch

13:30: **Miroslava Rajcaniova** ( Slovak Agicultural University in Nitra) - Dusan Drabik (IPTS): Prices of Agricultural Land in Slovakia: The Story of the Supply-Side

14:10: **József Tóth** (Corvinus University of Budapest): Value creation in open way along the food chain in the Hungarian SMEs

14:50: **Stefan Bojnec**: (University of Primorska) Imre Fertő: (CUB/ CERS-IE HAS): Quality upgrading and comparative advantage in the European agri-food trade

15:30-15:50 coffee break
15:50: **Jan Falkowski** Aleksandra Chlebicka and Beata Łopaciuk-Gonczaryk (University of Warsaw): Governing collaborative actions within agricultural producer groups: some evidence from Poland

16:30: **Aaron Grau**, (Leibniz Institute, IAMO): Market functioning in the German supply chain.